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Fishery Comnnission under the Treaty of

Waslingtozt of 8th May, 187 1.

CASE Ol HER MA.JESTY'S GOVERNMENT.

Introduction.

Negotiations in 1783.

IN laying the case of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment before the Commissioners, it will be
desirable to commence by a brief history of
the Fisheries Question since the outbreak of
the War of Independence in 1775.

Before the commencement of this war all
British colonists enjoyed equal privileges in
matters connected with fishing, but at its close,
and on the conclusion of peace, it became a
question how far such privileges should be
restored to those who had separated from the
British Crown. The matter was very fully
discussed in the negotiations which preceded
the Treaty of the 3rd September, 1783, and
thougih Great Britain did not deny the right of
the American citizens to fish on the Great Banks
of Newfoundland, or in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, or elsewhere in the open sea, she denied
their right to fish in British waters, or to land
in British territory for the purpose of drying or
curing their fish. A compromise was at length
arrived at, and it was agreed that United States'
fishermen should be at liberty to fish on such
part of the Coast of Newfoundland as British
fishermen could use, but not to dry or cure
their fish on that Island; and they were also
to be allowed to fish on the coasts, bays, and
creeks of other British Possessions in North
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America, and to dry and enre their fish in any
of the uisettled bays, harbours, and creeks of
Nova Scotia, the Magdalen Islands, and
Labrador, so long as they should remain
iuisettled; but so soon as aiy of them became

settled, the United States' fishermen were not
to be allowed to use them without the previous

permission of the inhabitants and proprietors of
the grou-nd.

The IIIrd Article of the Treaty of Paris of Treaty of Paris, September 3,

the 3rd of September, 1783, is as follows :173.

"It is agreed that the people of the United States shall
continue to enjoy unnolested the right to take fish of
every kind on the Grand Bank and on all the other banks
of Newfoundland; also in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and at
all other places in the sea, where the inhabitants of both
countries used at any time heretofore to fish; and also that
the inhabitants of the United States shal have liberty to
take -fish of every kind on such part of the coast of New-
foundland as British fishermen shall use (but not to dry or
cure the same on that Island), and also on the coasts, bays

and creeks of all other of His Britannic Majesty's Domi-

nions in America; and that the American fishermen shall

have liberty to dry and cure fish in any of the unsettled
bays, harbours and creeks of Nova Scotia, Magdalen
Islands, and Labrador, so long as the same shall remain
unsettled; but so soon as the same, or either of them, shal
be settled, it shall not be lawful for the said fishermen to
dry or cure fish at such. Settlement * without a previous
agreement for that purpose with the inhabitants, pro-
prietors, or possessors of the ground."

It should, however, be observed that the
rights conceded to the United States' fishermen
under this Treaty were by no means so great
as those which, as -British subjects, they had
enjoyed previous to the War of . Independence,
for they were not to be allowed to land to dry
and cure their fish on any part of Newfound-
land, and only in those parts of Nova Scotia, the
Magdalen Islands, and Labrador where no
British Settlement had been or might be
formed, expressly excluding Cape Breton, Prince
Edward Island, and other places.

So matters stood until the war of 1812
broke out, when, of necessity, the right of
American citizens to fish in British waters, and
to dry and cure their fish on British territory,

iRZnights secured to United States'
subjects by Treaty of 1783.

Outbreak of war of 1812,



Negotiations at Ghent, 1814.

Signature of Treaty of Ghent,
1814.

terminated. In the course of the negotiations
which preceded the Peace of 1814, this question
was revived, and the alleged right of American
citizQns to fish and cure fish within British

jurisdiction was fully gone into by the British
and American Commissioners, who , were
assembled at Ghent for the purpose of drawing
up the Articles of Peace. At that time, how.
ever, the circumstances had very considerably
changed since the Treaty of 1783 had been
concluded. The British North American posses-
sions had become more thickly pôpulated, and
there were fewer unsettled bays, harbours, and
creeks in Nova Scotia than formerly. There
was consequently greater risk of collision between
British and American interests; and the colonists
and English merchants engaged in the fisheries
petitioned strongly against a renewal of the
privileges granted by the Treaty of 1783 to
the American fishermen.

It was under these circumstances that the
negotiations for peace were entered into. At
the first meeting, which took place on the 8th of
August, 1814, the British Commissioners stated
"that the British Government did not intend to
grant to the United States gratuitously the privi-
leges formerly granted to them by Treaty, of
fishing within the limits of British territory, or of
using the shores of the British territories for
purposes connected with the fisheries." They
contended that the claim advanced by the United
States of immemorial and prescriptive right was
quite untenable, inasmuch as the inhabitants of
the United States had until quite recently been
British subjects, and that the riglits which they

possessed formerly as such could not be continued
to them after they had become citizens of an
independent State.

After much discussion it was finally agreed to
omit all mention of this question from the Treaty,
which was signed at Ghent on the 24th December,
1814, and which contains. no reference to the
Fisheries Question.

Orders were now sent out to the Governors of
the British North American Colonies not to
interfere with citizens of. the United, States
engaged in fishing on the Newfoundla:nd Banks,



in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, or on the .high
seas, but to prevent them from using the British
territory for purposes connected with the fishery,
and to exclude their fishing-vessels from. the
harbours, bays, rivers and creeks of all Her
Majesty's Possessions. Orders were also given. to
the British naval officers on the Hlalifax Station
to resist any eneroachment on the part of
American fishermen on the rights of Great
Britain. The result was the capture of several
American fishingvessels for trespassing within
British waters; and the President of the United
States in 1818 proposed to the Prince Regent
that negotiations should be opened for the purpose
of settling in an amicable manner disputed points
which had arisen connected with the Fisheries.
Commissioners were accordingly appointed by
both parties to meet in London, and the Con- Signature of Convention of 1818.
vention of 20th October, 1818, was eventually
signed.

Article I of this Convention is in these
words:-

Whereas differences have arisen respecting the liberty
claimed by the United States for the inhabitants thereof to
i~ke, dry, and cure fish on certain coasts, bays, harbouxs and
creeks of His Britannick Majesty's dominions in America,
it is agreed between the High Contracting Parties that the
inhabitants ôf the said United States shalI have, forever,
in comon with the subjects of Ris Britannick Majesty,
the liberty to take fish of every kind on that part of the
southern coast*of Newfoundland which extends from Cape
Ray to the Rameau Islands, on the western and northern
coast of Newfoundland, from the said Cape Ray to the
Quirpon Islands, on the shores of the Magdalen lalanda,
and also on the coasts, bays, harbours, and creeks fromi
Mount Joly, on the southern coast of labrador, to and
through the Straits of Belle Isle, and thence northwardly
indefmnitely along the coast, without prejudice however to
any of the exclusive rights of the Hudson Bay Company;
and that the American fishermen shall also have liberty,
forever, to dry. and cure. fish in any of the unsettled baya,
harbours, and creeks of the southern part of the coast of
Newfoundland, hereabove described, and of the coast of
Labrador; but so soonr as the same or any portion thereof
shall be settled, it shall not be lawful for the said fisher-
men to dry or cure fish at such portion so settled, without
previous agreement for sueh purpose with the inhabitants,
proprietors, or possessors of the ground.. And the 'United
States hereby renounce forever, any liberty heretofore



enjoyed or claimed by the inhabitants thereof, to take, dry,
or cure fish on or within three marine miles of any of the
coasts, bays, creeks, or harbours of His Britannick Majesty's
dominions in America not included within the above-
mentioned limits. Provided, however, tbat the American
fishermen shal be admitted to enter such bays or harbours
for the purpose of shelter, and of repairing damages therein,
of purchasing wood, and of obtaining water, and for no
other purpose whatever. But they shall be under such
restrictions as shal be necessary to prevent their taking,
drying, or curing fish therein, or in any other mannerwhat-
ever abusing the privileges hereby reserved to them."

Subsequent to the conclusion of this Conven-
tion, in consequence of numerous complaints on
the part of Her Majesty's Government of en-
croachments on their waters by American fisher-
men, the United States' Government issued a
notice warninrg their subjects that they were "to
observe strictly the limits assigned for ta-king,
drying, and curing fish by the fishermen of the
United States, under the Ist .Article of the Con-
vention of the 20th of October, 1818," a copy of
which was annexed to the Circular Notice.

Negotiaion3 fr Reciprocity, 1847. This was the state of affairs until the year
1847, when, in consequence of a Petition ad-
dressed to the Queen by the Canadian Parliament,
negotiations were opened between the two
Governments for the establislunent of reciprocal
Free Trade between Canada and the Unitel
States; and on the 1st of November, 1819, Sir
I. Bulwer, who was then about to proceed to

Washington as British Minister, was authorized
to enter into a negotiation by which access to the
fisheries of all the Colonies (except Newfoundland,
which refused to consent on any terms) should
be given to the citizens of the United States, in
return for reciprocity of trade with the United
States, in all natural productions, such as fish,
wheat, timber, &c.

The proposal was favourably received by the
United States' Government, but some delay
occured owing to the death of General Taylor in
1850. The new President, however, doubted.
whether it was a proper subject for a Treaty, and
thought that it sbould be done by legislation,
and accordingly a Bill was brouglit in for the

purpose.· The Bill was, however,- thrown out,
L6eïJ C



and from one cause or another nothing was done
from that time until 1852, when a desire was
evinced on'the part of the United States' Govern-
ment to come to an arrangement on the subject,
and a draft Convention having been prepared, a
copy thereof was sent home by the British
Minister on the 19th ~December, 1852, together
with remarks made by the President thereon.

A good deal of correspondence passed between
the two Governments in the subject, but, owing
to difficulties connectei with the question of
Tariff, the United States' Government appeared
anxious to have the Fisheries Question dealt with
separately, but to this the British Government
would not assent. The fishing season of 1853
accordingly opened without any agreement
having been come to with the United States,
and fortunately, owing to the measures taken
by both Governments for the preservation of
British rights, came to a close without the
occurrence of further causes of dissatisfaction.

In the meantime, negotiations for a Treaty
had been continued by the two Governments;
and in the month of May, 1854, Lord Elgin,
who was on his way to resume his duties
as Governor-General of iler Majesty's North
American Provinces, received instructions to
visit Washington, and to ascertain the views of
the United States' Government, and if • any
favourable opportunity presented itself, to con-
clude a Treaty on the subject. So successfully
were Lord Elgin's negotiations conducted, that
in a letter dated 12th June, 1854, he was able
to announce that lie had executed a Treaty with
Mr. Secretary Marcy relative to Fiisheries and
Reciprocity of Trade between the United States
and the British Provinces in North America.
This was the Reciprocity Treaty signed on the Signature of Reciprocity Treaty,
5th June, 1854, and confirmed by the United .

States' Senate on the 3rd August of the same
year. Its main provisions were as follows:-

British waters on the East Coast of North
America were thrown open to United States'
citizens, and United States' waters north of the
36th degree of north latitude were thrown open
to British fishermen; excepting always the
salmon and shad fisheries (which were exclu-



Termination of Reciprocity Treaty,
and revival of Convention of

sively reserved to the subjects of each country),
and certain rivers and mouths of ri-ers to be
determined by a Commission to be appointed for
that purpose. Certain articles of produce of
the British Colonies and of the United States
were admitted to each country, respectively, free
of duty. The Treaty was to remain in force. for
ten years, .and further for twelve months after
either party should have given notice to the
other of its wish to terminate the same.

Some difficulty was experienced in regard to
Newfoundland, but at length a clause was agreed
to, providing that if the Imperial Parliament· of
Great Britain, the Provincial Parliament of
Newfoundland, and the Congress of the 'United
States should agree that Newfoundland should
be included, all the provisions and stipulatiòns
of the Treaty should apply to that Colony.

The Commission for the designation of the
places reserved to each country from the com-
mon right of fishing met subsequently, and was
engaged for some years in deterniining the places
to which the exclusive right of fishing applied.
It is, however, unnecessary here to do more than
notice this fact, as the reservations in question
are expressly mentioned under Article XX of the
Treaty of Washington of 1871.

From the year 1854 until 1865 the Recipro-
city Treaty continued in force, and no furthe-
difficulties appear to have arisen on questions
connected with the fisheries; but on the 17th of
March of that year, Mr. Adams, .the United
States' Minister in England, informed the
British Government that he was instructed to
give notic that at the expiration of twelve
months from that day the Reciprocity Treaty
was to terminate. This notice was given in.
pursuance of a Resolution of Congress approved
by the President of the United States.

Efforts were made on the part of Her Majesty's
Government towards a renewal of the Treaty, but
these from various reasons proving unsuccessful, 1
the Treaty came to an end on the 17th of March,
1866; and, as a consequence, the provisions of
the Convention of 1818 reviyed on the same day,
and remain in effect at the present moment,
except in so far · as ·they are affected by the



stipulations of the Treaty of Washington of
1871.

In the meantime a notice had been issued by
Lord Monck, warning the citizens of the United
States that their right to fish in British waters
would cease on the 17th of March, 1866; and
it became necessary to consider what measures
should be adopted for the protection of British
rights. 11er Majesty's Government were very
desirous to prevent, as far as possible, the injury
and loss whicli must be in.flicted upon citizens
of the United States by a sudden withdrawal of
the privileges enjoyed by them for twelve years;
but with every desire in this direction, they
found themselves bound by Acts both of the
Imperial and Colonial Legislatures to enforce
severe penalties upon all persons, not being
British subjects, who might be found fishing
within British jurisdiction.

Eventually, however, on the suggestion of
Lord Monck, it was decided that American
fishermen should be allowed during the year
1866 to fisi in all Provincial waters upon. the
payment of a nominal license fee, to be exacted
as a formal recognition of riglit. This system,
after being maintained for four years, was dis-
continued, owing to the neglect of American
fishermen to provide themselves with licences;
and in 1870 it again became necessary to take
strict measures for the enforcement of British
rights. Orders were given to Admiral Wellesley
to dispatch a sufficient force to Canadian waters
to ensure the protection of Canadian fishermen
and the maintenance of order, and to instruct
the senior officer of such force to co-operate
cordially with any United States' force sent on
the same service. It was aliso found necessary
to employ a local Marine Police Force for the
same purpose.

The result of these measures was the capture
and forfeiture of several American vessels for
infringing the provisions of the Convention of
1818, both by fishing within British waters, and
by frequenting Canadian ports for objects not
permitted by the Convention ; and notwithstand-
ing the steps taken by the British Government to
mitigate as far as possible the stringency of the

Licensingr systeim adopted in 1866,
and -bandoied in 1870.



Joint High Commission in 1871.

orders given for the exclusion of American
fishermen froml British waters, it was found at
the close of the season of 1870 that many seizures
of American vessels had been made by cruizers
both of the Imperial and Dominion Govern-
ments.

The difficulties caused by these untoward
events subsequently led to the reopening of
negotiations for the settlement of questions con-
nected with the Fisheries.

It is unnecessary here to relate the circum-
stances which led to the appointment of the
Joint High Commission in 1871; suffice it to
say that, towards the end of 1870, Sir John Rose,
having been commissioned to proceed in an un-
official character to Washington for the purpose
of ascertaining the views of the United States
on the subject, was able in the month of
February, 1871, to announce that the United
States' Government were prepared to refer all
questions between the two countries to a Joint
High Commission.

The Commissioners held their first meeting at
Washington on the 27th February, 1871, and the
Treaty was signed on the Sth of May of the same
year.

Fishery Articles of the Treaty of Washington.

THE Articles in this Treaty relating to the
Fisheries, and in virtue of which this Commission
is constituted, are Articles XVIII, XIX, XX,
XXI, XXII, XXIII, XXIV, XXV, XXXII and
XXXIII. They are as follows:-

" ARTICLE XVIU.

"It is agreed by the High Contracting Parties that
in addition to the liberty secured to the United States
fishermen by the Convention between Great Britain
and the United States, signed at London on the 20th
day of October, 1818, of taking, curing, and drying fish
on certain coasts of the British North American Colonies
therein defined, the inhabitants of the United States
shall have, in common with the subjects of Her Britannie
Majesty, the liberty, for the term of years mentioned
in Article XXXIII of this Treaty, to. take fish of every
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kind, except shell-fish, on the sea-coasts and shores, and
in the bays, harbours, and creeks of the Provinces of
Quebec, Nova Scotia, and Nev Brunswiek, and the
Colony of Prince Edward's lsland, and of the several
islands thereunto adjacent, without being restricted to
any distance from the shore, with permission to land
upon the said coasts and shores and islands, and also
upon the Magdalen Islands, for the purpose of drying
their nets and curing their fish; provided that, in so
doing, they do not interfere with the rights of private
property, or with British fishermen, in the peaceable use
of any part of the said coasts in their occupancy for the
same purpose.

"It is understood that the above-mentioned liberty
applies solely to the sea fishery, and that the salmon
and shad fisheries, and all other fisheries in rivers and
the mouth of rivers, are hereby reserved exclusively for
British fisherinen.

" ARTICLE XIX.

"It is agreed by the High Contracting Parties that
British subjects shall have, in cominon with the citizens
of the United States, the liberty, for the term of years
mentioned in Article XXXIII of this Treaty, to take fish
of every kind, except shell-fish, on the eastern sea-coasts
and shores of the United States north of the thirty-ninth
parallel of north latitude, and on the shores of the
several islands thereunto adjacent, and in the bays, har-
bours, and creeks of the said sea-coasts and shores of the
United States and of the said islands, without being
restricted to any distance from the shore, with permission
to land upon the said coasts of the United States and
of the islands aforesaid for the purpose of drying their
nets and curing their fish ; provided that, in so doing,
they do not interfere with the rights of private property,
or with ';he fishermen of the United States, in the
peaceable use of any part of the said coasts in their
occupancy for the same purpose.

" It is understood that the above-mentioned liberty
applies solely to the sea fishery, and that salmon and
shad fisheries, and all other fisheries in rivers and mouths
of rivers, are hereby reserved exclusively for fishermen
of the United States.

"ARTICLE XX.

" It is agreed that the places designated by the Com-
missioners appointed under the Ist Article of the Treaty
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded
at Washington on the 5th of June, 1854, upon the coasts
of Her Britannic Majesty's Dominions and the 'United
States, as places reserved from the common right of



fishing under that Treaty, shall be regarded as in like
manner reserved from the common right of fishing under
the preceding Articles. In case any question should arise
between the Governments of the United States and of
Her Britannic Majesty as to the common right of fishing in
places not thus designated as reserved, it is agreed that a
Commission shall be appointed to designate such places
and shail be constituted in the same manner, and have
the same powers, duties, and authority as the Commission
appointed under the said Ist Article of the Treaty of the
5th of June, 1854.

ARTICLE XXI.

" It is agreed that, for the term of years mentioned
in Article XXXIII of this Treaty, fish oil and fish of all
kinds (except fish of the inland lakes and of the rivers
falling into them, and except fish preserved in oil),
being the produce of the fisheries of the United States,
or of the Dominion of Canada, or of Prince Edward's
Island, shall be admitted into each country respectively,
free of duty.

" ARTICLE XXII.

" Inasmuch as it is asserted by the Government of
Her Britannic Majesty that the privileges accorded to
the citizens of the United States under Article XVIII
of this Treaty are of greater value than those accorded
by Articles XIX and XXI of this Treaty to the subjects
of Her Britannic Majesty, and this assertion is not
admitted by the Government of the United States, it is
further agreed that Commissioners shall be appointed
to determine, having regard to the privileges accorded
by the United States to the subjects of Her Britannie
Majesty, as stated in Articles XIX* and' XXI of this
Treaty, the amount of any compensation which, in their
opinion, ought to be paid by the Government of the
United States to the Government of Her Britannie
Majesty in return for the privileges accorded to the
citizens of the United States under Article XVIII .of
this .Treaty ; and that any sum of money which the said
Commissioners may so award shall be paid by the United
States' Government, in a gross sum, within twelve months
after such award shall have been given.

"ARTICLE XXIII.

"The Commissioners referred to in the preceding
Article shall be appointed in the following manner, that
is to say: One Commissioner shall be narned by Her
Britannie Majesty, one by the President of the United
States, and a third by Her Britannie Majesty and the

President of the United States conjointly; and in case



the third Commissioner shall not have been so named
within a period of three months from the date when this

'Article shall take effect, then the third Commissioner
shal be named by the Representative at London of
His Majesty the Emperor of Austria and King of Hun-
gary. In case of the death, absence, or incapacity of any
Commissioner, or in the event of any Commissioner
omitting or ceasing to act, the vacancy shall be fdled in

, the manner hereinbefore provided for making the original
appointment, the period of three months in case of such
substitution being calculated from the date of the
happening of the vacancy.

"'The Commissioners so named shall meet in the City
of Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia, at the earliest
convenient period after they have been respectively
named, and shall, before proceeding to any business, make
and subscribe a solemn declaration that they will impar-
tially and carefully examine and decide the matters
referred to tbem to the best of their judgment, and
aceording to justice and equity; and such declaration
shall be entered on the record of their proceedings.

"Each of the High Contracting Parties shah also name
one person to attend the Commission, as its agent, to>
represent it generally in all matters coinected with the
Commission.

"ARTICLE XXIV.
" The proceedings shall be conducted in such order

as the Commissioners appointed under Articles XXII and
XXIII of this Treaty shall determine. They shall be
bound to receive such oral or written testimony as either
Goverunment may present. If either Party shall offer
oral testimony, the other party shall have the right of
cross-examination, under such rules as the Commissionera
shall prescribe.

" If in the case submitted to the Comissioners either
Party shall have specified or alluded to any repoit or
document in its own exclusive possession, without annex-
ing a copy, such party shall be bound, if the other party
thinks proper to apply for it, to furnish that party with a
copy thereof ; and either party may call upon the other,
through the Commissioners, to produce the originals or
certified copies of any papers adduced as evidence, giving
in each instance such reasonable notice as the Commis-
sioners may require.

" The case on either side shall be closed within a period
of six months from the date of the organization of the
Commiesion, and the Commrisaioners shal be requested to
give their award as soon as possible thereafter. Thi
aforesaid period of six monthse may be extended for thiee

montbs in case of a vacancy oocurring among the Com-
missioners under the circumetances contemplated -
Article XXIII of this Treaty.



"ARTICLE XXV.

"'The Commissioners shall keep an accurate record and
correct minutes or notes of all their proceedings, with the
dates thereof, and may appoint and employ a Secretary
and any other necessary officer or officers to assist them
in the transaction of the business which may come before
them.

" Each of the High Contracting Parties shall pay its
own Commissioner and Agent or Counsel: al other
expenses shall be defrayed by the two Governments in
equal moieties."

"ARTICLE XXXII.

" It is further agreed that the provisions and stipulations
of Articles XVIII to XXV of this Treaty, inclusive, shall
extend to the Colony of Newfoundland, so far as they are
applicable. But if the Imperial Parliament, the Legisla-
ture of Newfoundland, or the Congress of the United
States, shall not embrace the Colony of Newfoundland in
their laws enacted for carrying the foregoing Articles into
effect then this Article shall be of no effect; but the omis-
sion to make provision by law to give it effect, by either
of the Legislative bodies aforesaid, shall not in any
way impair any other Articles of this Treaty.

"ARTICLE XXXIIL

"The foregoing Articles XVIII to XXV, inclusive, and
Article XXX, of this Treaty, shall take effect as soon as
the laws required to carry them into operation shall have
been passed by the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain,
by the Parliament of Canada, and by the Legislature
of Prince Edward's Island on the one hand, and by .the
Congress of the United States on the other. Such assent
having been given, the said Articles shal remain in force
for the period of ten years from the date at which they
may come into operation; and further until the expiration
of two years after either of the High Contracting *Parties
shall have given notice to the other of its wish to terminate
the same; each of the High Contracting Parties being at
liberty to give such notice to the other at the end of the
said period of ten years, or at any tixme afterward.'

The Acts necessary to enable these Articles to
be carried into effect were passed by the Imperial
Parliament of Great Britain on the 6th Augusb,
1872; by the Parliament of Canada on the
14th June, 1872; by the Legislature of Prince.
Edward Island (which did not at that time form
part of the Dominion) on the 29th June, 1872;
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and by the United States Congress on the 25th of
February, 1873. A Proclamation, dated Wash-
ington, 7th June, 1873, fixes the lst of July of
that year as the day on which these Articles
should come formally into operation.

Some difficulties have arisen in the case of
Newfoundland, it was not until the 28th of
March, 1874, that the necessary Act was passed
by that Colony ; and a Proclamation issued on
the 29th of May of the same year fixed the
lst day of June, 1874, as the day on which the
Fishery Articles of the Treaty of Washington,
so far as they relate to Newfoundland, should
come into effect.

In the case of Canada, it was deemed advisable
to admit American fishermen to the practical use
of the privileges specified in the Treaty in advance
of the formal Legislative Acts necessary for that
purpose. An official communication to that
effect was made early in 1873, and by a Circular
from the United States' Treasury Department,
dated lst April, 1873, American fishermen at
once availed themselves of the freedom of Cana-
dian inshore waters. This was fitly acknowledged
by the United States' Government, as " a liberal
and friendly " act on the part of the Dominion
Government. A similar concession had been
previously made by the Government of Prince
Edward Island, who admitted American fishermen
to the practical freedom of their waters on the
24th of July, 1871.

The Treaty of Washington having been ratified,
it became necessary to take steps for the consti-
tution of the Commission appointed to meet at
Halifax, in the manner prescribed by the Treaty,
and in the meanwhile, Her Majesty's Government
having appointed their Agent to the Commission,
he proceeded to Washington, and some negotia-
tiens were entered into with a view to substitute
an arrangement with respect to reciprocal free
trade between Canada and the United States, for
the award of the Coimmissioners as provided
under Article XXII of the Treaty-it being
always distinctly understood that in case of the
failure of such negotiations, the righits of lier
Majesty's Government with respect to the appoint-
ment of the Commission, should. in no way be



prejudiced. These negotiations having led to no
result, it became necessary to revert to the terms
of the Treaty and to take steps for the constitu-
tion of the Commission in the manner prescribed
by it.

Having thus stated the circumstances which
led to the conclusion of the Fishery Articles of
the Treaty.of Washington, having recited those
Articles, and enumerated the legislative enact-
ments which have been passed for the purpose of
rendering them effective; it is submitted that in
order to estimate the advantages thereby derived
respectively by subjects of the United States and
of Great Britain, the following basis is the only
one which it is possible to adopt under the terms
of the first portion of Article XVIII of the Treaty
of Washington, of 1871, viz:-That the value of
the privileges granted to each country respec-
tively by Articles XVIII, XIX, and XXI of that
Treaty, which were not enjoyed under the st Article
of the. Convention of the 201h October, 1818, is that
which this Commission is constituted to determine.

Article I of the Convention of the 20th October,
1818, provides that-

" The inhabitants of the United States shall have
forever, in common with the subjects of His Britannie
Majesty, the liberty to take fish of every kind on that part
of the southern coast of Newfoundland which extends from
Cape Ray to the Rameau Islands, on the western and
northern coast of Newfoundland from the said Cape Ray
to the Quirpon Islands, on the shores of the Magdalen
Islands, and also on the coasts, bays, harbours. and creeks
from Mount Joly on the. southern coast of Labrador, to and
through the Straits of Belle Isle, and thence northwardly
indefinitely along the coast; without prejudice, however,
to any of the exclusive rights of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany; and that the American fishermen shall also have
liberty forever to dry and cure fish in any of the unsettled
bays, harbours, and creeks of the southern part of the
coast of Newfoundland hereabove described, and the coast
of Labrador; but so soon as the same, or any portion
thereof shall be settled, it shall not be lawful for the said
fishermen to dry or cure fish at such portions so settled,
without previous agreement for such purpose with the in-
habitants, proprietors, or possessors of the ground. And
the United States hereby renounce forever any liberty
heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the inhabitants thereof,
to take, dry, or cure fish, on or within three marine miles
of any of the coasts, bays, creeks, or harbours of His



Britannic Majesty's dominions in America not included
within the above mentioned limits: provided, however,
that the American fishermen shal be admitted to enter
such bays or harbours for the purpose of shelter, and of
repairing damages therein, of purchasing vood, and of ob-
taining water, and for no otier purpose whatever. But
they shail be under such restrictions as may be necessary
to prevent their taking, drying, or curing fish therein, or in
any other manner whatever abusing the privileges hereby
reserved to them."

Such was the respective position of each
countryunder the Convention of 1818 on matters
connected with the Fisheries ; and it now remains
to state precisely what additional liberties are
acquired by each under the Treaty of Wash-
ington.

Articles XVIII and XXI of the Treaty of
Washington superadd to the privileges con-
ferred upon United States' citizens by the Con-
vention of 1818 :-

(1.) " The liberty to take fish of every kind except shell
fish, on the sea-coasts and shores, and in the bays, harbours,
and creeks of the Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, and
New Brunswick, and the Colony of Prince Edward Island,
and of the several Islands thereunto adjacent, without
being restricted to any distance from the shore, vith per-
mission to land upon the said coasts and shores, and
Islands, and also upon the Magdalen Islands, for the pur-
pose of drying their nets or curing their fish; provided
that in so doing, they do not interfere with the rights of
private property, or with British fishermen in the peaceable
use of any part of the said coasts in their occupancy for
the same purpose.

" It is understood that the above-mentioned liberty
applies solely to the sea fishery, and that the salmon and
shad fisheries, and al other fisheries in rivers and the
mouths of rivers, are hereby reserved exclusively for British
fishermen.

(2.) " The admission into Canada of " fish oil and fish of
all kinds, (except fish of the inland lakes and of the rivers.
falling into them, and except fish preserved in oil) being
the produce of the Fisheries of the " United States," free
of duty.

(3.) The enjoyment of these privileges to continue during
a period of 12 years certain.

Similar privileges are granted by Article XXXII in
regard to the Colony of Newfoundland.

Articles XIX and XXI confer the following
privileges upon Britisi subjects:



(1.) " The liberty to take fish of every kind except shell
fish, on the eastern sea-coasts and shores of the United
States north of the 39th parallel of north latitude, and on
the shores of the several islands thereunto adjacent, and in
the bays, harbours, and creeks of the said sea coast and
shores of the United States and of the said islands without
being restricted to any distance from the shore, with per-
mission to land upon the said coasts of the United States
and of the islands aforesaid for the purpose of drying their
nets and curing their fish; provided that in so doing, they
do not interfere -with the rights of private property or with
the fishermen of the -United States in the peaceable use of
any part of the said coasts in their occupancy for the same
purpose.

" It is understood that the above-mentioned liberty
applies solely to the sea fishery, and that salmon and shad
fisheries, and all other fisheries in rivers and mouths of
rivers are hereby reserved exclusively for fishermen- of the
United States."

(2.) The admission into the United States of "fish-oil
and fish of all kinds (except fish of the inland lakes and
of the rivers faling into them, and except fish preserved
in oil) being the produce of the fisheries of the Dominion
of Canada, or of Prince Edward Island " free of duty.

(3.) The enjoyment of these privileges to continue
during a period of 12 years certain.

Article XXXII extends the above-mentioned privi-
leges, so far as they are applicable, to the Colony of New-
foundland.

Ulpon this basis Great Britain asserts that the
privileges specified in Article XVIII of the Treaty
of Washington, of 8th May, 1871, exceed in value
the privileges specified in Articles XIX and XXI.
This assertion is made upon the following
grounds, which, for convenience of argument,
have been divided into two parts. Part I deals
exclusively with the case of the Doininion of
Canada. Part II deals exclusively with the case
of the Colony of Newfoundland.
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PART I.

CANADA.

CirAPTEn I.-Exent and Value of Canadian
Fisheries.

It will probably assist the Commission in
arriving at a just estimation of the intrinsic worth
of'the concurrent fishing privileges accorded to
United States' citizens by the Treaty of Wash-
ington, to refer briefly to the extent and value
of the sea-coast fisheries of the Maritime Pro-
vinces of Canada, as evidenced in part by the
profitable operations of British fishermen.

The districts within which British subjects
carry on fishing on the coasts, and in the bays,
harbours and creeks of Canada, extend from the
Bay of Fundy to the Gulf of St. Lawrence in-
clusive. The superficial area of these extensive
fishiig grounds, as shown on the accompanying
map, comprises many tbousands of square miles,
forming the home of a great variety of the most
prolifie and valuable of sea-fish, the capture of
which contributes in an important degree to
British and American commerce, and supplies
vast quantities of food to several millions of
people. The chief of these fish, in the pursuit of
which British subjects and United States' citizens
now participate in common, under Treaty arrange-
ments, are mackerel, codfish, herring, halibut,
haddock, hake, pollack, and many of the smaller
varieties taken principally for bait.

It appears by the subjoined statement (Appen-
dix A) that the produce of these fisheries caught
by British subjects has greatly increased during
seven years past. Their steady development and
inercasing wealth, as shown by this Return,
proves that a very considerable amount of indus-
try and enterprise is embarked therein, and also
that they are capable of still further expansion.
This marked improvement in their condition and
yield for the period specified in the Table, is an
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important circumstance in relation to the present
inquiry. It shows that, as an article of com-
merce and a source of food, their actual pro.
ductiveness keeps pace with the yearly increasing
demands made on them for all the purposes of
foreign and domestic trade, and of local con-
sumption. Also, they are now of much greater
value than they were during the existence of the
Reciprocity -Treaty. The admission of American
fishermen to concurrent rights under the Treaty
of Washington, is therefore, in every respect,
highly advantageous to the Ulnited States' citizens.

CHAJnTE II.-Advantages derived by United
States' Citizens.

1. Liberty of fishing in British waters.

Liberty to prosecute freely the sea fisheries
" on the coasts and shores, and in the bays,
harbours, and creeks" of Canada, is in itself a
very valuable concession to -United States' citizens.
It concedes the common use of extensive and
productive fishing grounds, which are readily
accessible to American fishermen, and are advan-
tageously situated as regards their home market.
The ful value of this important concession can
be but imperfectly determined by reference
merely to the precise number of vessels and
fishermen engaged in the business of fishing in
these waters, or to the exact quantity of fish
taken theref-om in the course of each successive
season. Doubtless the amount of capital thus
invested, the employment afforded, the trade and
industry thereby promoted, and the necessary
food supplied, will be justly regarded by the
Commission as forming material elements in the
calculation of probable benefits derived by the
American nation. But, as it is desirable to refer
to such specific data as may fairly establish the
equitable foundation and practical character *of
the present claim, we piopose to show, by such
evidence as the case admits,-

(1.) The number of United States' fishing
vessels frequenting these waters;



(2.) The kinds and quantities of fish it is
customary for them to take, and the profits
accruing to them thereby;

(3.) The amount of capital embarked in these
operations, and other advantages aecruing to
-United States' citizens thereby.

First. The official records of the United States'
Government show that in 1868 the "enrolled and
licensed " vessels engaged in the cod and mackerel
fisheries numbered 2,220; in 1869 there were
1,714 vessels so employed; in 1870 their numbers
were 2,292; in 1871 there were 2,426 vessels
thus engaged; and in 1872 there were 2,385.

The classification of decked fishing vessels in
the United States is confined nominally to the cod
and mackerel fisheries, but no doubt includes such
vessels as embark also in the herring, halibut,
haddock, hake, pollack, and bait fisheries on the
coasts of Canada. There are, certainly, fluctua-
tions from year to year in the number of vessels
engaged, as well as in the success of their respec-
tive voyages, but there is a remarkable concurrence
in the statements made by various informants
that an average number, ranging between 700 and
1,200, of the United States' vessels have annually
resorted to British waters for fishing purposes for
many years past.

These vessels are variously occupied on the
shores of Canada throughout each season. Some
of them resort to the Gulf of St. Lawrence from
early spring time to late autumn in pursuit of cod,
mackerel, herrings, and halibut. Others frequent
the western coast of Nova Scotia and the Bay of
Fundy throughout the season. During the exist-
ence of the Reciprocity Treaty, when free access
was afforded to British waters, it was admitted by
an American authority, Mr. E. H. Derby, that
about 600 of these vessels fished every year for
mackerel alone on the Gulf coasts of Canada; and
it is probable that as many more fished along the
Atlantic coasts of Canada, and also on the banks
and ledges off shore. Captain Scott, R.N., com.:
manding the Marine Police, and Captain Nicker-
son, of the same force, both state that as many as
1,200 United States' fishing vessels have been
known to pass through the Gut of Canso in a
single season. Inbpector Venning states that,



during the existence of the Reciprocity'Treaty the
annual number was from 1,200 to 1,500. The
Executive Council of Prince Edward Island, in a
Minute dated 17th February, 1874, states that
1,000 sail of -United States' vessels were engaged in
the mackerel fishery alone in the year 1872. The
former commander of the Government cruiser La
Canadienne, in his report for 1865 estimates that
there were in that year from 1,050 to 1,200
American vessels engaged exclusively in the
mackerel fishery of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Subsequently, in 1866, the actual number of
United States' vessels duly licensed by the
Canadian Government, on passing through the
Gut of Canso for the inshore mackerel fisheries
was 454, as shown by official returns of the local
Collectors of Customs. ' The exact number of
other vessels which then refused to take out
licenses on the pretext that they intended fishing
in outside waters was not, of course, recorded;
but we are justified in assuming from the obser-
vations of qualified persons, whose oral or written
testimony will be offered to the Commission if
required, that at least 600 more were also engaged
in the mackerel and other fisheries in British
waters.

It is stated in the annual report of the United
States Secretary of the Treasury for 1871 that
" The district of Gloucester is most extensively
engage uin this occupation; lier cod and mackerel
ficet amounting to 548 vessels, 28,509 tons, show-
ing a n increase of 97 vessels since June 30th,1870."
The same authority states in the annual 'report for
1872 that "the tonnage employed in the cod and
mackerel fisheries has increased somewhat for the
past three years."

Thirty-nine new fishing vessels were built at the
port of Gloucester, Massachusetts, alone, in 1874,
and about fifty more were to be built in the next
following year; and as there are several other
important outfitting ports in the same State,
besides many others in the States of Maine, New
lampsbire, Rhode Island, Connecticut, and New
York, it is fair to infer that a· corresponding
increase in the fishing fleet from these numerous
ports will also take place now that the Canadian
fisheries are reopened to their vessels. These five
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States added 243 schooners to their fishing fleet in
1866, when the inducements to build were less
certain. There is therefore good reason to antici-
pate that in the course of the twelve years stipu-
lated in the present Treaty a still greater impetus
will be given to the fishing industry and commerce
of the United States. Sucli a result may be
more confidently expected. in consequence of the
rapid increase of population and extension of
settlements, the more numerous markets opened
up byrailway enterprises, and the growing demand
for fish food from the seaboard to replace the
failing supplies from inland waters.

The withdrawal of New England tonnage from
the whale fishery, in consequence of the rapid
decline of that pursuit as a paying adventure,
will most likely have the the effect of engaging
300 other sail in the more lucrative branches of
marine industry. Mr. R. D. Cutts, in an able
report to the United States' Government on the
political importance and economic conditions of
the Fisheries, expresses some apprehension of the
imminent failure of the cod and other fisheries on
the Grand Banks. Should such ensue, it would
probably engage additional tonnage in the in-
shore fisheries around the coasts of Canada. ·

We are therefore warranted. in reckoning a
yearly average, number of vessels as availing
themselves of the privileges accorded to Uniited
States' citizens by the Treaty of Washington at
about 1,000, reserving the right to show the
probability of a still larger number being so
engaged.

Second.-American fishermen pursue their call-
ing around the islands and in the harbours of the
Bay of Fundy, and along parts of the coasts of
Nova Scotia and New 3runswick bordering the
said Bay; down the south coast of Nova Scotia,
and arounâ the Island of Cape Breton; thence
through the Strait of Canso, along the northern
coast of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; thence
through the Strait of Northumberland, and all
around Prince Edward Island, particularly on its
western, northern, and eastern coasts, resorting
especially to the bays aid harbours of the
soutbern shore to transship cargoes and procure
supplies; thence into Miramichi Bay, the Bay of



Chaleur, and Gaspé Bay; thence around the
Magdalen Islands and Anticosti Island;· thence
up the soLith shore of the River St. Lawrence to
Father Point, and down the north shore of the
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence from Point des
Monts to Blanc Sablon Bay. -These localities
abound with codfish, mackerel, herrings, halibut.
haddock, pollack, hake, and a variety of other
and smaller fishes used expressly for bait, such as
spring-herring, capelin, smelts, sandlaunce, gas-
pereaux, also such bait as squid and clams.
These are the principal descriptions of fish
captured by United States' citizens in British
waters. They generally frequent the inshores,
and are there caught in the largest quantities and
of the finest quality, and with greater certainty
and facility than elsewhere. A considerable
portion of the codfish taken by American fisher-
men is doubtless caught on the banks and ledges
outside, such as Green, iMiscou, Bradelle and
Orphan Banks; and within Treaty limits around
the Magdalen Islands, and on the southern coast
of Labrador. Latterly it has been the practice
to use cod seines close inshore, and to fish with
trawls and lines near the coasts of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Quebec and Anticosti: there is
also a small' portion of the other fishes named
taken at various distances frôm the shore.

A majority of the fishing fleet frequenting
British waters, being fitted.almost exclusively for
the mackerel fishery, that pursuit will be first
considered as to the quantity taken. by each
vessel. lu an ordinary voyage or " trip" from
an American port to the Gulf fishing grounds
and back, without the liberty of resorting freely
to the bays, crceks, and harbours, and the in-
shores generally, to fish, refit, transship, &c., but
with only illicit opportunities to use these privi-
leges, the maximum return for each vessel would
be about 110 barrels; but being privileged to
fish, and to land and refit, and to transfer each
fare to steamers or railways in Canada, and after-
wards to .eplenish stores and resume operations,.
the vessels would return *immediately while the
fishing is good, to catch a second fare, which is
similarly disposed of, and often a third trip is
made before the season closes. Captain P. A.



Scott, R.N., of Halifax, iNova Scotia, states that
these facilities, combined with freedom of inshore
fishing, enable eaci mackerelman to average
about 800 barrels per season, worth 12,100 dollars.
Captain D. M. Browne, R.N., of Halifax, makes
the same statement. Captain J. A. Tory, of
Guysboro, Nova Scotia, states that it is common,
with such advantages, fer each vessel to catch
from 1,000 to 1,500 barrels of mackerel in three
trips. Mr. E. . Derby estimates the catch
of vessels "in the mackerel business froin 500
to 700 barrels." Mr. William Smith, late Con-
troller of Custons at St. John, New Bruns-
wick, now Deputy Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, computes the catch of mackerel by
American vessels at 10 barrels per ton. The late
Mr. M. Hl. Perley, Her Majesty's Commissioner
under the Treaty of 1854, reports in 1859 having
accosted five United States' vessels actively fish-
ing about three miles from Paspebiac, in Chaleur
Bay, and several in Miramichi Bay, having
upwards of 900 barrels of mackerel each. It
appears from a return made by the Collector of
Customs at Port Muigrave, in the Gut of Canso,
that among 134 vessels of the American mackerel
fleet which were cas ually spoken at that port, in
1873, the names of -which he gives, there were
33 having over 300 barrels a-piece; 55 having
over 400 barrels each; 28 having over 500 barrels
each; 12 havin g over 600 barrels each; and 7
having over 700 barrels a-piece. Probably these
were not the largest fares secured, as the vessels
were reported before the fall fishery (usually the
best) had taken place. In the year 1874 164
United States' fishing vessels took, at the east
point of Prince Edward Island, 383 barrels per
vessel. The catch of mackerel in that season by
the Island fishermen, who are few in munbers
and fisi mostly in open boats and with seines,
was altogether inshore, and amounted to 27,317
barrels.

From testiimony which we are prepared to
lay before the Commission, we may confidently
state that at a verf moderate computation
each American fishing vessel frequenting British
waters obtains through the privileges conferred
by the Treaty a catch of at least' 300 barrels



of mackerel alone, worth 12 dollars per barrel,
at each trip,-or a gross value of 3,600 dollars
per vessel.

The proportion of codfish taken and forming
part of mixed fares would be comparatively
small when distributed amongst a large number
of vessels fishing principally for mackerel and
herrings. It is estimated that vessels fishing for
cod, herrings, and other fish during the intervals
of mackereling, usually take, of herrings 300
barrels; codfish, 100 quintals; balibut, 200 quin-
tals ; haddock, pollack, and hake, 100 quintals ;
and bait fishes (exclusive of herrings, used fresh),
200 dollars' worth ; each vessel averaging about
2,000 dollars' worth in all. Many of these vessels,
or others of smaller tonnage, are engaged in fish-
ing' around the western coasts of Nova Scotia,
and in the Bay of Fundy, both before and after
their regular voyages to the eastern and Gulf
fishing grounds. But the maximun number of
vessels and the value of catch reckoned in this
claim, for the purpose of stating a basis of com-
putation, without prejudice, however, to whatever
addition to the number of vessels engaged and
the quantity and value of fish caught may be
substantiated in further evidence, does not speci-
fically include the catch of those smaller vessels
which are constantly occupied in the inshore
fishings of the western coasts of the Maritime
Provinces for other kinds besides mackerel. This
reservation is necessarily due, if not to the mode-
ration of the claim involved, at all events to the
obvious difficulty of ascertaining with exactness
the movements and operations of a fleet of foreign
vessels, of varied tonnage, numbering between
1,000 and 3,000, besides the· many small boats
attached, which are continually moving about in
different and distant localities, or frequenting
throughout each season the countless indenta-
tions of a sinuous coast nearly 4,000 miles in
lineal extent.

In recapitulation of the above, it is estimated
that each United States' fishing vessel wil, on a
moderate computation, take within British Cana-
dian waters 3,600 dollars' worth of mackerel, and
2,000 dollars' worth of other fish; or a total of
5,600 dollars' worth of fish cf all kinds as an
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average for each trip. This estimate is, however,
made, as stated in the case of the number of
vessels engaged, without prejudice to any larger
catch per vessel, which we may be able to sub-
stantiate in evidence before the Commission.

Third.-The estimated amount of capital em-
barked, in this business by United States' citizens
exceeds 7,000,000 dollars. Mr. Lorenzo Sabine,
formerly President of the Boston Board of Trade,
estimates it at 7,280,000 dollars; another high
American authority, Mr. E. II. Derby, reckons it
as upwards of 8,000,000 dollars. It employs
about 16,000 men afloat, besides many others
ashore. That the investment is a profitable one
is proved by the annual increase of vessels and
men engaging in it, and also the more costly
appliances which are provided in these fishing
pursuits. If the construction and equipment of
vessels for the various fisheries which United
States' citizens so persistently follow in British
waters was not proved to be highly advantageous,
it is reasonable to assume that it would cease to
engage a large amount of capital, for the use of
which so many other attractive enterprizes exist.
It must be concluded, therefore, that the inshore
fisheries afford never-failing occupation for men
and money preferable to many other lucrative
industries.

The advantages resulting to the commerce and
supply of United States' citizens generally from
the privileges to which American fishermen are
admitted by this Treaty are most important. The
demand for fish food in all parts of the American
-Union is yearly increasing, and immense efforts are
now being made to supply this want. A popula.
tion already exceeding 40,000,000, constantly aug-
menting in numbers by immigration from foreign
countries, and where the people consume the
products of the sea to a very large extent, requires
much more of this kind of food than the failing
fisheries of the United' States can now produce.
Their productive power is no longer equal to, the
consumptive capacity of the nation. The rapid
means of transport, and the improved methods of
preservation now available, are fast bringing the
inhabitants of the interior practically within easy
reach of the scaboard ; and fish of all kinds, even



the most inferior descriptions, and qualities not
hitherto saleable, are required to supply the
public want. The magnitude of the present fish
trade of the United.States is hardly conceivable
from the meagre and partial statements derived
from official returns. These Tables publish only
the " products of American fisheries received into
the Customs districts," which form but a small-
proportion of the enormous quantities of fish
landed from United States' boats and vessels,.
and much of which is obtained from the sea-
coasts of Canada.

We have referred elsewhere to Reports made
by Aierican officials regarding the deteriorated
condition of the fisheries on the coasts of the New
England States. They affirm that owing to suclh.
decline " the people are obliged to resort to far-
distant regions to obtain the supply which for-
merly could be secured almost within sight of
their homes." The above state of things already.
renders it necessary for United States' citizens to
secure access to Canadian fisheries; and the grow.
ing demand for local consunption before men-
tioned, apart from the requirements of their foreign
trade, must tend greatly.to increase this necessity.

Were United States' citizens unable to supply
such an extensive demand in cunsequence of
being precluded from fishing in British Canadian
waters, it would no doubt be supplied through
British subjects, who would also catch more fish
in their own exclusive waters than if fishing in
the same limits concurrently with American.
fishernien. This consideration, therefore, forms
an additional reason for the compensation which
we now claim.

2. Liberty to land for the purposes of drying
nets, curing fish, 4c.

The privileges. secured to United States' sub-
jects in this respect by the Treaty of Washington
are the liberty to land for purposes connected.
with fishing on the coasts of Labrador, the Mag-
dalen Islands, and the other portions of the sea-
board of the Dominion of Canada. As the rights
thus secured to United States' fishermen for a
period of twelve years vary somewhat in the
different localities above named, it will be well to,
consider them separately.



Under the Convention of 1818, United States'
citizens vere privileged to fish on certain parts of
the coast of Labrador, but were restricted in the
liberty of drying and euring fish to unsettled
places. Such districts as were then occupied or
might subsequently become settled were reserved
for the exclusive use of British fishermen, and
rights and properties possessed by the Hudson's
Bay Company were likewise reserved from
common user. Gradual settlement during fifty
years past has filled up nearly al available land-
ing places along the southern coast of Labrador,
between Blanc Sablon and Mount Joly; and the
establishments maintained by the Hudson's Bay
Company, whose rights and privileges are now
acquired by Canada, have confirmed the exclusive
occupancy contemplated by the Convention.
Under such altered circumstances United States'
fishermen migit have been excluded under the
terms of the Convention from using these land-
ings, without the free use of which the fisheries
cannot be profitably pursued. The fish taken in
these waters include herrings, cod fish, and some-
times mackerel, which are seined on the main
shore, and among the islands throughout that
region, and the famous "ILabrador herring," which
abounds there.

The Convention of 1818 entitled United States'
citizens to fish on the shores of the Magdalen
Islands, but denied them the privilege of landing
there. Without such permission the practical
use of the inshore fisheries was impossible.
Although such permission has tacitly existed, as
a matter of sufferance, it miiglit at any moment
have been withdrawn, and the operations of
United States' fishermen in that locality would
thus have been rendered ineffectual. The value
of these inshore fisheries is great: mackerel,
herring, cod, halibut, capelin, and launce abound,
and are caught inside of the principal bays and
harbours, where they resort to spawn. Between
300 and 400 United States' fishing vessels yearly
frequent the waters of this group, and take large
quantities of fish, both for curing and bait. A
single seine has been known to take at one haul
enough of herrings to fill 3,000 barrels. Seining
mackerel is similarly productive. During the



spring and summer fishery of the year 1875,
when the mackerel were closer inshore than
usual, the comparative failure of American
fishermen was owing to their being unprepared
with suitable hliauling nets and small boats, their
vessels being unable to approach close enough to
the beaches.

In the case of the remaining -portions of the
seaboard of Canada, the terms of the Convention
of 1818 debarred United States' citizens from
landing at tny part for the pursuit of operations
connected with fishing. This privilege is essential
to the successful prosecution of both the inshore
and deep sea fisheries. By it they would be
enabled to prepare their fish in a superior manner
in a dry and salubrious climate, as well as more
expeditiously, and they would be relieved of a
serious embarrassment as regards the disposition
of fish offals, by curing on shore the fish which
otherwise would have been dressed on board their
vessels, and the refuse thrown overboard.

Al the advantages above detailed have been
secured for a period of twelve years to United
States' fishermen. Without them fishing opera-
tions on many parts of the coast would be not
only unremunerative but impossible; and they
may therefore be fairly claimed as an important
item in the valuation of the liberties granted to
the United States under Article XVIII of the
Treaty of Washington.

3. Transshipping cargoes and obtaining supplies, 4çc.
Freedom to transfer cargoes, to outfit vessels,

buy supplies, obtain ice, engage sailors, procure
bait, and traffic generally in British ports and
harbours, or to transact other business ashore,
not necessarily connected with fishing pursuits,
are secondary privileges whicli materially enhance
the principal concessions to United States' citizens.
These advantages are indispensable to the success
of foreign fishing on Canadian coasts. Without
such facilities, fishing operations, both inside and
outside of the inshores, cannot be conducted on
an extensive and remunerative scale. Under
the Reciprocity Treaty these conveniences
proved very important, more particularly as
respects obtaining bait and transferring cargoes.
The American fishermen then came inshore
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everywhere along the coast and caught bait for
themselves, instead of requiring, as previously,
to buy, and preserve it in ice, saving thereby
much time and expense. They also transshipped
their fish and returned with their vessels to the
fishing ground; thus securing two or thrce fares
in one season. Both of these, therefore, are
distinct benefits. There are other indirect advan-
tages attending these privileges ; such as carrying
on fishing operations nearer the coasts, and
thereby avoiding risks to life and property, as
well whilst fishing as in voyaging homeward
and back; also having always at command a
convenient and commodious base of operations.
'They procure cheap and regular supplies without
loss of time, enabling them always to send off
their cargoes of fish promptly by rail and steamers
to meet the current market demand for domestic
consumption or foreign export, instead of being
compelled to " beat up " to Gloucester or Boston
with each cargo, seldom returning for a second;
and it may be remarked that all their freight
business in fish from provincial ports is carried.
on in American bottoms, thus creating a profitable
business for United States' citizens.

The advantages above described of being able
to make second and third full fares, undoubtedly,
in most instances, doubles the catch which can
be made in British Canadian waters by a vessel
during one season, and it therefore may be
reasonably estimated that it enables United States'
fishermen to double their profits.

4. Formation of fishing establishments.
The privilege of establishing permanent

fishing stations on the shores of Canadian
bays, creeks, and harbours, akin to that of
landing to dry and cure fish, is of material
advantage to United States' citizens. Before the
Treaty the common practice with American
vessels was to take away their cargoes of codfish
in a green state and to dry them at home. Those
codfish caught on the banks off-shore are usually
fine, well-conditioned fish, but, being cured in
bulLk instead of being cured or packed ashore,
are of inferior value. Apart from the fishing
facilities and business conveniences thus afforded
to Americans for prosecuting both the deep-sea



and inshore fisheries, there are climatic advantages
connected with this privilege of a peculiar nature,
which attach to it a special value. It is a fact
universally known and undisputed, that codfish,
for example, cured on our coasts, command a
much hiigher price in foreign markets than those
cured in the United States. This is due in a
great measure to the dryness and salubrity of
.the climate and the proxlimity of the fishing
grounds. Permanent curing establishments
ashore also enable the fishermen to obtain
.more frequent " fares," and the dealers to carry
on the business of curing and shipping on a
much more extensive and economie scale, than
if their operations were conducted afloat. There
axe further advantages derivable from permanent
establishments ashore, such as the accumulation
of stock and fresh fish preserved in snow or ice,
and others kept in frozen and fresh state by
artificial freezing; also, the preservation of fish
in cans hermetically sealed. The great saving of
cost and of ,substance, and the rapid preparation
of a more saleable, inore portable, and more
nutritive article of food, which commend these
improved methods of treating edible fishes to
gencral adoption, will, undoubtedly, induce
enterprising dealers to avail themselves very
extensively of the remarlable opportunities
which free access, and an assured footing on
Canadian coasts, are calculated to afford. The
broad effect of these increased facilities is to be
found in the abundant and increasing supply to
the American public of cheap and wholesome
fish, which supply would certainly dhninish or ail
without the advantages secured by the Treaty of
Washington.

5. Convenience of reciprocal free market.
A reciprocal free market for any needful com-

modity, such as fish, entering extensively into
daily consumption by rich and poor, is so manifest
an advantage to everybody concerned, the pro-
ducer, the freighter, the seller and consumer
alike, that the remission of Canadian duties on
American-caught fish imaported into Canada,
cannot, in our opinion, form a very imaterial
element for consideration. The benefits conferred
by a cheap and abundant supply of food are



evident, especially to countries where, as in the
United States and Canada, the chief necessaries
of life are expensive, and it is so desirable to
cheapen the means of living to the working
classes.

6. Participation in improvements resultiny from
the Fisheries Protection Service of Canada.

In addition to the statutory enactments pro-
tecting the CanadianFisheries against foreigners,
and regulating participation in them by the
United States' citizens, under Treaty stipulations,
the Provincial Governments have for many years
past applied an organized system of municipal
protection and restriction designed to preserve
them from injury and to render them more pro.
ductive. A marked increase in their produce
during the last decade attests the gratifying
resalts of these measures.

A large number of fishery officers is employed
by the Govermnent of the Dominion in the
Maritime States at an annual cost of about
75,000 dollars. This staff is actively engaged,
under an organize: system controlled by the
Department of Marine and Fisheries, in fostering
and superintending fish culture in the rivers and
estuaries. Regulations are enforced for the
protection of these nurseries, and considerable
expense has been incurred in adapting and
improving the streams for the reproduction of
river fish.

The intimate connection between a thriving
condition of river and estuary fishings and an
abundant supply in the neighbouring deep-sea
fisheries lias not, perhaps, as yet been sufliciently
appreciated. It is, however, obvious that the
supply of bait fishes tius produced attracts the
deep-sea fish in large numbers. Their resort is
consequently nearer inshore than formerly, and
the catch of the fishermen who have the privilege
of inshore ffshing is proportionately increased,
whilst they pursue their operations in safer
waters, and within easier reach of supplies. In
addition to the measures above described for the
increase of the fisheries, special care bas been
devoted to the protection of the spawning grounds
of sea fishes, and the inshores now swarm with
valuable fish of al kinds, which, owing to the



expense inculTed by the Canadian Government,
are now abundant in places hitherto almost
deserted.

It will also be necessary for the proper main-
tenance of these improvements and for the
preservation of order in the fishing grounds, as
well in the interest of the United States as of the
Canadian fishermen, to supplement the existing
Fisheries Service by an additional number of
officers and men, which wil probably entail au
increase of at least 100,000 dollars on the present
expenditure.

In al these important advantages produced by
the restrictions and taxation imposed on Cana-
dians, United States' fishermen will now share to
the ffullest extent, without having as yet in any
way contributed towards their cost: it may then
fairly be claimed that a portion of the award to
be demanded of the United States' Government
shal be in consideration of their participation in
the fruits of additional expenditure borne by
Canadians to the annual extent, as shown above,
of nearly 200,000 dollars.

Summary.

The privileges secured to United States' citizens
under Article XVIII of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, which have been above described particu-
larly and in detail, may be suimmarizei as
follows:

1. The liberty of fishing in al inshore waters
of the Dominion; the value of which is shown
by the kinds, quantity, and value of the fish
annually taken by United States' fishermen in
those waters, as well as by the number of vessels,
bands, and capital employed.

2. The liberty to land for the purpose of
drying nets and curing fish, a privilege essentialto
the successful prosecution of fishing operations.

3. Access to the shores for purposes of bait,
supply, &c., including the all-important ad-
vantage of transferring cargoes, which enables
American fishermen to double their profits by
securing two or more full fares during one
season.

4. Participation in the improvementeresulting
[637] K



from the Fisheries Service maintained by the
Government of the Dominion.

The above privileges may be considered as
susceptible of an approximate money valuation,
which it is respectfully submitted should be
assessed as well with reference to the quantity
and value of fish taken, and the fishing vessels
and fishermen employed, as to other collateral
advantages enjoyed by United States' citizens.

It has been stated in the preceding portions
of this Chapter that an average number of at
least 1,000 United States' vessels annually
frequent British Canadian waters. The gross
catch 6f each vesselsper trip has been estimated
at 5,600 dollars, a considerable proportion of
which is net profit, resulting from the privileges
conferred by the Treaty.

These privileges profitably employ men and
materials representing in. industrial capital
several millions of dollars; the industries to the
advancement of which they conduce, support
domestic trade and foreign commerce of great
extent and increasing -value; they also serve to
make a necessary and healthful article of food
plentiful and cheap for the American nation.
It is not merely the value of "iaw material" in
fish taken out of British Canadian waters which
constitutes a fair basis of compensation; the
right of this fishery was an exclusive privilege,
the sole use of which ws highly prized, and for,
the common enjoyment of which we demand
equivalents to be measured by our just estima-
tion of its worth; we enhance the main concession
on this point by according kindred liberties and
indispensable facilities,- aIl of whieh are direct
advantages ; and, in order to illustrate the asses-
sable value of the grant, we adduce certain data
relating to'the number of United States''fishing
vessels more immediately intetested, and the
gross quantity aud value of their catch in British
Cannaian waters.

In addition to the advantages above recitd
the attention of the Counissioners ia respect-
fully drawn to the great importa ttaching to
the beneficia consequences to thé Uiited States
of honorably acquiring fr their ilhermen full
freedom to pursue their ~adventutons allina



without incurring constant risks, and exposing
themselves and their fellow countrymen to the
inevitable reproach of wilfully trespassing on
the rightful domain of friendly neighbours..
Paramount, however, to this consideration is the
avoidance of irritating disputes, calculated to
disquiet the public mind of a spirited and enter-.
prising people, and liable always to become a
cause of mutual anxiety and embarrassment.

It was repeatedly stated by the American
members of the Joint High Commission at.
Washington, in discussing proposaLs regarding
the Canadian fisheries, " that the lUnited States
desired to secure their enjoyment, not for
their commercial or intrinsie value, but for the
purpose of removing a source of irritation."
This comnendable desire evidently was reci-
procated by the British Commissioners in assent-
ing to the proposition that the matter of disagree-,
ment as regards a money equivalent " should
be referred to an impartial Commission." It
should not be lost sight of that an offer for the
reciprocal free admission of coal, salt, fish, and
lumber, had previously been made by the -United
States' Commissioners, " entirely in the interest
of a peaceful settlement," but was declined by
the British Commissioners as inadequate. It is
now shown that the contention of the British
Comnissioners regarding the "great value ' of
these fisheries was well founded, and that the
privileges subsequently accorded by the Treaty
of Washington as in part compensatory are of
no appreciable value.

It must be admitted, therefore, that the conces-
sions made by Great Britain in the interests of
American fishermen, quite irrespective of their
commercial value, are indeed extremely valuable
to the 'United States. Probably, it will be said
that in titis respect, there is an. international
gain. But it seems impossible for British
subjects,' if unmolested in their rights and
privileges, to occasion any such irritation as the
United States' Comimissioners expressed their
anxiety to avoid. The provocation would be
confIned entirely to foreign intruders seeking
their own gains at the cost and injury of British
fishermen, thereby, perhaps, involving both
nations in serious difficulties and incalculable



expense. The duty (with it attendant cost) of
guarding against any such vexations on the part
of United States' citizens, devolves solely on the
American Government. If, to avoid the onerous
responsibility of fulfilling it, and at the same
time to secure for the inhabitants and trade of
the country the concurrent use of these valuable
privileges, the Government of the United States
requires to pay fair equivalents, it certainly
cannot be expected that Great Britain would
abate the just estimation placed on them because
of a mere assertion by the United States as
beneficiary " that their value is over-estimated,"
or that any further measure of concession is due
to international amity. Great Britain claims to
have fully reciprocated the desire expressed by
the United States' Commissioners; and being in
possession of proprietary rights of special impor-
tance and value to herself, the mutual enjoy-
ment of which was voluntarily sought on behalf
of United States' citizens, we are justified in"
asking the present Commission to consider these
circumstances in determining the matter thus
referred to equitable assessment under the present
Treaty.

CHfAlt III.-Advantages derived by British
Subjects.

1. Liberty of fishing in United States' waters and
other privileges connected therewith.

The privileges granted to British subjects by
Article XIX of the Treaty of Washington are
the same right of fishing and landing for
purposes connected. with fishing in United
States' waters, north of the 39th parallel of
north latitude, as are granted to United States'
citizens in British North American waters. It
may at the outset be stated that this Concession
is absolutely valueless.

That the several kinds of sea fishes formerly
abundant on the north-eastern sea-coasts of the
United States have not merely become very
scarce, but are in some localities almost extinet,
is an unquestionable fact. An exhaustive
investigation into the causes 'of their decline
was comtmenced in 1871 by Professor Baird, the
Chief of the 'United States' Fisheries Conmmis.



sion, and is still in progress. This eminently
thorough and scientific investigator reports,
substantially, that the failing supply of edible
coast fishes is mainly due to over-netting and
incessant fishing by other means. These causes,
joined to continuous havoc made by predaceous
fishes, have considerably exhausted the coast
fisheries along the southern and north-eastern
sea-board of the lUnited States. The Iishery
Commissioners of the States of Massachusetts
and Maine, in their reports for 1872, endorse the
official statements of the Federal Commnissioner.
They add that the sea fishes on the coasts of
New England have "almost entirely dii-
appeared," and that "the people are obliged to
resort to far distant regions to obtain-the supply
which formerly could be secured almost within
sight of their homes." The following extracts
from Professor Baird's report, published in 1873,
are conclusive

" In view of the facts adduced in reference to
the shore fisheries, there can be no hesitation in
accepting the statement that there has ·been au
enormous diminution in their number, although
this had already occurred, to a considerable
degree, with some species, by the beginning of
the present century."

" The testimony everywhere, with scarcely an
exception, both from line-meh and trappers, was
that the whole business of fishing was pretty
nearly at an end, and that it would scarcely pay
parties to attempt to continue thé work on a large
scale in 1873."

Wheu the above statements are .fairly.
considered, and when we also consider that the
only remedy for this state of decline is to
diminish the numbers and restrict the catch-
ment powers of fishing engines in use, it is
highly improbable that any , foreigner will
resort to these waters for fishing purposes.

In a geographical sense, the fishery grounds
thus formally opened to British subjects comprise
about 2,000 square miles, distant and unpro-
ductive, and which,. for these and other reasons,
are practically unavailable to the British fisher-
man. It is shown above that the best United
States' authorities concur in opinion that these
fisheries are . rapidly becoming exhausted,
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affording scarcely remunerative employment for
American fishermen, who are themselves obliged
every season to abandon these grounds, and
resort in large numbers to the more productive
waters of Canada. It is as impossible to conceive
in theory that British fishermen should forsake
their own abundant waters to undertake a long
and arduous voyage to these distant and
unremunerative fisheries, as it is an undisputed
matter of fact that they do not, and in all
probability never will, do so.

A similar concession embodied in the Recipro.
city Treaty of 1854, which embraced three
degrees more in a southerly direction, extending
along the coasts of Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,
and part of North Carolina to the thirty-sixth
parallel of north latitude, proved during the
twelve years it existed of no practical value
whatsoever, not a single British fisherman having
utilized it.

The question of bait must now be considered,
as some importance may, perhaps, be attached
by the United States to the supposed advantages
derived in this respect by British subjects. It
might appear at first sight that the privilege of
resorting to the inshores of the Eastern States
to procure bait for mackerel fishing was of
practical use. Menbaden are said to be found
only in United States' waters, and are used
extensively in the mackerel fishing, which is
often successfully pursuedi with this description
of bait, especially by its use for feeding and
attracting the shoals. It is, however, by -no
means indispensable; other fish baits, plentiful
in British waters, are quite as successfully used
in this particular kind of fishing business, and
very generally in ôther branches, both of deep-
sea and inshore fishing, as, for example, fresh
herrings, alewives, capelin, sandlaunce, smelts,
squids, clams, and other small fishes caught
chiefly with seines close inshore. British fisher-
men can thus find sufficient bait at home; and
can purchase from American dealers any
quantities they require much cheaper than by
making voyages to United States' waters in
order to catch it for themselves. It is a remark-
able fact that for six years past, American
fishermen have bought from Canadians more



herring bait alone than all the menhaden bait
imported into Canada during the same period.
The menhaden bait itself can also be bred and
restored to places in the Bay of Fundy, on the
western coast of Nova Scotia, where it existed
up to the time of its local extermination.

It is notorious that the supply both of food
and bait fishes has become alarmingly scarce
along the United States' coasts. At Gloucester
alone some thirty vessels are engaged during
about six months in each year catching men-
haden for bait. They sell about 100,000 dollars
worth annually, and, by catching them
immoderately in nets and weirs for supplying
bait and to furnish the oil mills, they are rapidly
exterminating them. The Massachusetts Fishery
Commissioners, in their report for 1872, state
that "It takes many bands working in many
ways to catch bait enough for our fishing fleet,
which may easily be understood when it is
remembered that each George's man takes
filteen or twenty barrels for a trip; and that
each mackereler lays in from 75 to 120 barrels,
or even more than that." One of the principal
modes for the capture of bait and other fishes on
the New England Coast is by fixed traps or
pounds on the shore. By means of these,
herrings, alewives, and menhaden are caught as
bait for the sea fishery, besides merchantable
fish for the markets, and the coarser kinds for
the supply of the oil factories. There are
upwards of sixty of these factories now in
operation on the New England Coast. The
capital invested in them approaches 3,000,000
dollars. They employ 1,197 men; 383 sailing
vessels, and 29 steamers, besides numerous
other boats. The fish material which they
consume yearly is enormous, computed at about
1,191,100 barrels, requiring whole fishes to the
number of about 300,000,000. These modes of
fishing for menhaden and other bait are further.
more such as to preclude strangers from partici-
pating in them without exceeding the terms of
the Treaty; and even without this difficulty, it
must be apparent that such extensive native
enterprises would bar the competition and suffice
to ensure the virtual exclusion of foreigners.



The attention of the Commissioners is there-
fore respectfuil y drawn to the following
points

1. The " sea fishery " is distant and unpro-
ductive.

2. Tei( inshores arc occupied to the fullest
possible extent, and the supply, especially in the
matter of bait, is rapidly becoming exhausted.

3. British fishermen have not, either during
the Reciprocity Treaty or the Treaty of Wash-
ington, availed tcmselves of the freedom of
fishing in United States' waters.

A careful consideration of these points will,
we believe, lcad to the conviction that in this
respect no advantage whatever accrues to British
subjects.

2. Customs remissions by United States in favour
of Canada.

The privilege of a free market in the United
States for the produce of the fisheries of the
Dominion of Canada, excepting fish of the inland
lakes and tributary rivers, and fish preserved in
oil, remains to be considered. It forms the only
appreciable concession afforded, by the Treaty for
the right of free fishery in British waters, and
the collateral advantagces derived by United
States' eitizens. We have already adverted in
paragraph 5 of chapter 2 of this Case to the
mutual benefit of a reciprocal frce market for
fish. This is so clearly an advantage to al con-
cerned, and particularly to the nation comprising
the largest number of fishermen, traders, and
consumers, that it. cannot be contended that in
this respect any advantage is conceded to Canada
which is not participated in by the United States.

Conclusion.

For these and other reasons Her Majesty's
Government, for the concession of these privileges
in respect of the Dominion of Canada, claim,
over and above the value of any advantages
conferred on British subjects under the Fishery
Articles of the Treaty of Washington, a gross sun
of 20,000,000 dollars, to be paid in accordance
with the ternis of the Treaty.



PART Il.

NEWTiOUNDLAND.

CUAPTEIL I.

Introduction and Description of Newfoundland
Fisheries.

It has been already submitted, on page 15 .of
the Introductory portion of this case that the
following basis is the only one which it is possible
to adopt under the terms of the first part of
Article XVIII of the Treaty of Washington, 1871,
namely, that the value of the privileges granted
to each country respectively by Articles XVIII,
XIX and XXI of that Treaty, which were not
enjoyed under the Ist Article of the Convention
of the 20th of October, 1818, is that which this
Commission is constituted to determine.

The position occupied by Newfoundland, in
regard to the right of fishing enjoyed by the
United States' citizens on her coasts is, however,
in many points distinct from that of Canada,
and it is desirable to state precisely how the case
stands.

By Article I of the Convention of 1818 the
inhabitants of the lUnited States acquired "for
ever the liberty to take fish of every kind on that
part of the southern coast of Newfoundland which
extends from Cape Ray to the Rameau Islands,
on the western and northern coast of Newfound.
land from the said Cape Ray to the Quirpon
Islands, and also on the coasts, bays, harbours
and creeks from Mount Joly on the southern
coast of Labrador, to and through the Straits of
Belle-Isle, and thence northwardly indefinitely
along the coast, and the liberty for ever to dry
and cure fish in any of the unsettled bays, har-
bours and creeks of the southern part of the
coast of Newfoundland, hereabove described, and
the coast of Labrador ; but se soon as the same,
or any part thereof, shall bc settled, it shall not
be lawful for the said fishermen to dry or
cure fish at such portions so settled without
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previous agreement for such purpose with the
inhabitants, proprietors, or possessors of the
ground; and the United States' renounced for
ever any liberty heretofore enijoyed or claimed by
the inhabitants thereof to take, dry or care fish
on or within three marine miles of any of the
coasts, bays, creeks or harbours oF. lis Majesty's
Dominions in America not included within the
above-mentioned limits; provided, vowever, that
the United States' fishermein shall be admitted to
enter such bays or harbours for the purpose of
shelter and of repairing damages therein, of pur-
chasing wood and of obtaining water, and for no
other purpose whiatever; but they shall be under
such restrictions as shall be necessary to prevent
their taking, drying or curing fish therein or in
any other matter whatever abusing the privileges
hereby reserved to them."

In addition to the privileges so enjoyed under
the Convention of 1818, Articles XVIII and XXI
of the Treaty of Washington granted to United
States' citizens

(1.) The liberty to take fish of every kind
except shell-fish, on the reniaining portion of the
coast of Newfoundland, with liberty to land on
the said coast for the purpose of drying their nets
and curing their lish ; provided that in so doing
they do not interfere with the rights of private
property or with British fishermen in the peace-
able use of any part of the said coast in their
occupaney for the said purpose: the salmon and
shad fisheries and all other fisheries in rivers and
mouths of rivers being reserved exclusively for
British fishermen.

(2.) The admission into Niewfoundland of fish
oil and fish of all kinds, except fish of the inland
lakes and rivers falling into them, and except
fish preserved in oil, being the produce of fisheries
of the United. States, free of duty.

The enjoyment of these privileges to continue
for the period of twelve years certain.

In return for the privileges so granted to
United States' citizens, British subjecis acquired
under the same Treaty:-

L Similar rights of fishing and hmding on
United States' coasts north of the 30ih puiralel
of north latitude; and,
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2. The admission into l i United States of
sih 01 admi sh of 11ail kind, except fa dîpreserved
in oîl being the produc of the idiaeries of New-
foundland, free of duty.

These privilegns also are to continue for a
period of twelvo years certain.

sA referce to the accompanying map vill
show that the onast, the e»tire freedom Of which
for ishtiîg ipurpose has his betn actquired by
the United $tahes for a periol of twelve years,

cembmecba thtr portion extending f
lameau islanud on the south-west Coast of the

Islidt eastwardI anI northwally, t( the Quirpon
Iands . his conut eontain an arca of upward»

of 11,000 squart mies, inhding admittd 1the
most valuable Co iflberis in 1th werl. Fih
et other descriptions, namely, )hrrùig, capelin,
and sqid, whibch are iy far the bst bait for the
snecessful proseution of the od ihehoies, an be
taken ielnunitedI <pantttes close inshore along
the whole coast, whilst in ome parts are turbot,
halihut, anda lance,

T siubjoind ITables (Appendix ) of the
exports of dah fromt Ne wfoundland for the
patsev- en y 'irwill show the enormous and
increasing value of these haltrîes; and the

Ctasts etiaras also annexed (Appedlix C)
afferd the clearst nu that thùe , fi catch is
very largo in proportion te th, nmmcr of men,
vebels, And boats engag t in thing Operations
on th coastai of Newfounlad wheh ave bein>
thrown open to Unflited States' ein» andter the
'Treay of Washing <tont

In addition to the value, as show n above, of
tlhe nahere tsheris, the proxindty f( the Buk

Fisherfes toe Cst~ 4of Newfoaudhmd forum a
very (iortant itrnumt lu th present inquiry.

Thtls heie aire tuated t'at distanos varying
from 4315 to 200 m111 fi untho coast of NW,

foudtand, a ni d aire protve the l 0highedt
degree, Âithough they are open to ivei or:
all nationsu, their nsuccessfuli prostwut ion dqpends

aimost tentirelu in, aring a cornundilous ani
proxlimalt4 basis cf operatios. Itiit, whh canm
bo mosxt convenintly obtaincd linthe11 Ir

waters of Newfoundlaud, is4diapenable, ani
the supply of eSpolin, anhd, and berdng s

there inexhsau»tibe for this purpost'



With reference to the importance which has
from earlie6t times been attached to the value
of the fisheries of Newfoundland, it is to be
observed that a great portion of the Articles in
the Treaties of 1783 and 1818 between Great
Britain and the United States is devoted to
careful stipulations respecting their enjoyment;
and it will not escape the observation of the
Commissioners that the privileges granted t&
United 8tates' fishermen in those Treaties were
always limited in extent, and did not confer the
entire freedom for fishing operations which is
now accorded by the Treaty of Washington, even
on those portions of the coast which were then
thrown open to them. Thus, whilst according
the privilege of fishing on certain portions of the
coast, the Treaty of 1783 denied the right of
landing to dry and cure on the shore, and the result
was that, so far as concerned dried cod-fish, the
concession to the United StatSe was of little or
no advantage to them. It was indispenable to
the production of a superior article of died
cod-flsh that there should be a speedy landing
and baring in a suitable climate. The climate of
the United State is not adapted for this purpose,
whilst that of Newfoundland is peculiarly suitable.
This fact is evidenced by the United States having
never competed with Newfoundland in foreign
markéta in the article of dried cod-fish, whilst
they were debarred from landing on Newfound-
land shores. Again, it is neoesry for the
prosecution of the fisheries, with resonble
prospects of lucrative results, that the Asinen
should be in proximity to their euring and. drying
establishments.

The Treaty of 1788 was annulled by the war
of 1812 and the stipulations of Article I of the
Convention of 1818, quoted in extenso onu page 4
of this caese, mAn important mModiatione in the
privileges heretofore enjoyed by United State.'
fishermen. Although they had, unde this Cn-
vention, the liberty of drying and curing &lsh
upon the southern coat of Newun d fromL
the Rameau Island to Cape Bay, it was eonned
to the unsettled baye, harbours, and reoeks within
these limita, sud, it being provided that o soon
as any portion thereof should be settled. the



liberty should cease, the fishermen of the United
States have been prevented, by the coast becoming
generally settled, from availing themselves of the
liberty so conceded. Previously, therefore, to the
Treaty of Washington, United States' fishermen
did not interfere with the Newfoundland fisher-
men as regards the article of dried codfish,
although they prosecuted thel herring fishery at
Bonne Bay and Bay of Islands on the western
coast.

The question of the privilegces of fishing on
certain portions of the Newfoundland shores
enjoyed by Frencli f ishermen does not come
within the scope of this Commission, yet a
passing allusion may be made to it. These
privileges consist in the freedom of the insboro
fisheries from Cape Bay northwardly.to Quirpon
Islands, and from thence to Cape John, on
parallel 50° of north latitude; and the value
attached to this right by the French Goverument
is attested by their solicitude la nmaintaining it,
and by the amount of French capital embarked
in the prosecution of theso fisheries." This affords
another proof of the productiveness of the waters
of the island.

CHAPTEU 11.

Advantages derived by United States' Oitizens.

It will notobe a matter of surprise that there
should bc an absence of èxact statistical informa-
tion when the facts are taken into consideration
that, until the Washington Treaty, this vast
extent of fishery was exclusively used by the
peoplo of Newfoundland-sparscly scattered over
a long range of coast, for the most part in small
settlements, between the majority of which the
only means of communication is by water, and
wbOre, up to the present time, there was no
speeial object in collecting statistical details. It
is proposed, however, to show, by such ovidence
as will, it is belioved, satisfy the Commissioners,
the nature and value of the privileges accorded
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to the citizens of the United States under the
Treaty of Washington. These nay bo conveni-
ently divided into three heads, as follows

I. The entire freedom of the ishore fisheries.
II. The privilege of procuring bait, refitting,

(rying, trinsshipping, and procuring supplies.
III. The advantage of a frec narket in New-

foundland for fish and fish oil.
The privileges granted in return to British

subjects will be treated subsequently, and consist
of-

1. The liberty of prosecuting fishing operations
in United States' waters north of the 39th parallel
of north latitude; and

2. The advantages of a frec market in the
United States for fish and fish oil.

I. The Entire Freedom of the Inshore Fisheries.

Newfoundland, fromn that part of its coast now
thrown open to -United States' fishermen, yearly
extracts, at the lowest estimate, 5,000,000 dollars'
worth of fisli anid fish oil, antd when the value of
fisli used for bait and local consumption for food
and agricultural purposes, of which there are no
returns, is taken into account, the total inay be
fairly stated at 6,000,000 dollars annually.

It may possibly be contended on the part of
the United States tiat their fishermen have not
in the past availed theimselves of the Newfound-
land inshore fisheries, with but few exceptions,
and that they would and do resort to the coasts
of that island only for the purpose of procurng
bait for the Bank Fishery. This may up to the
present tine, to some extent, he true as regards
cod-fish, but not as regards herring, turbot, and
halibut. It is not at all probable that, possessing
as they now do the right to take herring and
capolin for thenselves on ail parts of the New-
foundland coasts, they will continue to purchase
as heretofore, and they will thus prevent the local
fishermen, especially those of Fortune Bay, fron
engaging in a very luerative employnent wvhich
forinerly occupied then during a portion of the
winter season for the supply of the United States'
market.



The words of the Treaty of Washiugon, in
dealing with the question of compensation, make
no allusion to what use the United States may or
do make of the privileges granted them, but
simply state that, inasmuch as it is asserted by
Her Majesty's Government that the privileges
accorded to the citizens of the United States
under Article XVIII are of greater value than
those accorded by Articles XIX and XXI to the
subjects of lier Britannic Majesty, and this is not
admitted by the United States, it is further
agreed that a Commission shal be appointed,
having regard to the privileges accorded by the
United States to Ier Britannie Majesty's sub.
jects in Articles Nos. XIX and XXI, the amount
of any compensation to bo paid by the Govern-
ment of the 'United States to that of Hler
Majesty in return for the privileges accorded to
the United States under Article XVIII.

It is asserted, on the part of Her Majesty's
Government, that the actual use which may be
made of this privilege at the present moment is
not so much in question as tho actual value of it
to those who may, if they will, use it. It is
possible, and even probable, that United States'

,fishermen may at any moment avail themselves
of the privilege 'of fishing in Nowfoundland
inshore waters to a mueh larger extent tliau they
do at present; but even if they should not do so
it would not relieve them from the obligation of
making the just payment for a right which they
have acquired subject to the condition of naking
that payment. Tho case may be not inaptly
llustrated by the somewhat analogous one of a
tenancy of shooting or fishing privileges; it is
not because the tenant fails to exercise the riglits
which ho lias acquired by virtue of his Iease that
the proprietor should be debarred from the
recovery of his rent.

There is a marked contrast, to the advantage
of the United States' citizens, between the privi.
loge of access to fisheries the most valuable and
productive in the world, and the barren right
accorded to the iihabitants of Newfounîdland of
fishing in the exhausted and preoccupied waters
of the United States north of the 39th parale of
north latitude, in which there is no fleld for



lucrative operations even if British subjects
desired to resort to them; and there are strong
grounds for believing that year by year, as United
States' fishermen resort in greater numbers to
the coasts of Newfoundland for the purpose of
procuring bait and supplies, they will become
more intimately acquainted with the resources of
the inshore fisheries and their unlimited capacity
for extension and development. As a nmatter of
fact, United States' vessels have, since the Wash-
ington Treaty came into operation, been success-
fully engaged in these fisheries; and it is but
reasonable to anticipate that, as the advantages
to be derivei fron them become more widely
known, larger numbers of ~United States' fisher-
men will engage in them.

A participation by fishermen of the -United
States in the freedom of these waters must, not-
withstanding their wonderfully reproductive
capacity, tell materially on the local catch, and,
while affording to the United States' fishermen a
profitable employment, must seriously interfere
with local success. The extra amount of bait also
which is required for the supply of the Jnited
States' demand for the Bank Fishery must have the
effect of diminishing the supply of cod for the
inshores, as it is well known that the presence of
that fish is caused by the attraction offered by a
large quantity of bait fishes, and as this quantity
diminishes the cod will resort in fewer number to
the coast. The effect of tbis diminution may not
in all probability be apparent for some years to
come, and whilst United States' fishermen will
have the liberty of enjoying the fisheries for several
years in their present teeming and remunerative
state, the effects of over-fishing may, after their
right to participate in them has lapsed, become
seriously prejudicial to the interests of the local
fishermen.

Il. The Privilege of procuring Bait and Supplies,
Refitting, Drying, Transshipping, 8tc.

Apart from the immense value to United
States'fishermen of participation inthe Newfound-
land inshore fisheries must be estimated the
important privilege of procuring bait for the



prosecution of the bank and deep-sea fisheries,
which are capable of unlimited expansion. With
Newfoundland as a basis of operations, the right
of procuring bait, refitting their vessels, drying
and curing fish, procuring ice in abundance for
the preservation of bait, liberty of transshipping
their cargoes, &c., an almost continuous prosecu-
tion of the Bank Fishery is secured to them. By
meaus of these advantages United States' fisher-
men have acquired, by the Treaty of Washington,
all the requisite facilities for increasing their
fishing operations to sucli an extent as to enable
them to supply the demand for fish food in the
United States'marliets, and largely to furnish the
other fish markets of the world, and thereby exer-
cise a competition which must inevitably prejudice
Newfoundland exporters. It must be remembered,
in contrast with the foregoing, that United States
fishing craft before the conclusion of the Treaty of
Washington could only avail themselves of the
coast of Newfoundland for obtaining a supply of
wood and water, for shelter, and for necessary
repairs in case of accident, and for no other purpose

whatever; they therefore prosecuted the Bank
Fishery under great disadva.ntages,' notwith-
standing which, owing to the failure of the
United States' local fisheries and the consequent
necessity of providing new fishing grounds, the
Bank Fisheries have developed into a lucrative
source of employment to the fishermen of the
United States. That this position is appreciated
by those actively engaged in the Bank IFisheries is
attested by the statements of competent witnesses,
whose evidence will be laid before the Com-
mission.

It is impossible to offer more convincing testi-
mony as to the value to United States' fishermen
of securing the right to use the coast of New-
foundland as a basis of operations for the Bank
Fisheries than is contained in the declaration of
of one who has been for six years so occupied,
sailing from the ports of Salem and Gloucester,
in Massachusetts, and who declares that it is of
the greatest importance to United States' fisher-
men to procure from Newfoundland the bait
necessary for those fisheries, and that such benefits
can hardly be over-estimated; that there will be
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during the season of 1876 upwards of 200
United States' vessels in Fortune Bay for
bait, and that there will be upwards of 300 vessels
from the United States engaged in the Grand
Bank Fishery; that owing to the great advantage
of being able to run into Newfoundland for bait
of different kinds they are enabled to make four
trips during the season; that the capelin, which
may be considered as a bait peculiar to Newfound-
land, is the best which can be used for this fishery,
and that a vessel would probably be enabled to
make two trips during the capelin season, which
extends over a period of about six weeks. The
same experienced deponent is of opinion that the
Bank Fisheries are capable of immense expansion
and development, and that the privilege of getting
bait on the coast of Newfoundland is indispensable
for the accomplishment of this object.

As an instance of the demand for bait supplies
derived from the Newfoundland inshore fisheries
it may be useful to state that the average amount
of this article consumed by the French fishermen,
who only prosecute the Bank Fisheries during a
period of about six months of the year, is from
120,000 to 160,000 dollars annually. The herring,
capelin, and squid, amply meet these require-
ments and are supplied by the people of Fortune
and Placentia Bays, the produce of the Islands
of St. Pierre and Miquelon being insufficient to
meet the demand.

It is evident from the .above considerations
that not only are the United States' fishermen
almost entirely dependent on the bait supply from
Newfoundland, now open to them for the
successful prosecution of the Bank Fisheries, but
also that they are enabled, through the privileges
conceded to them by the Treaty of Washington,
to largely increase the number of their trips, and
thus considerably augment the profits of the
enterprise. This substantial advantage is secured
at the risk, as before-mentioned, of hereafter
depleting the bait supplies of the Newfoundland
inshores, and it is but just that a substantial
equivalent should be paid by those who profit
thereby.

We are therefore warranted in submitting to
the Commissioners that not only should the



prescn1t actual advantacre derived on this head
by United States' fisbermen be taken into
consideration, but also the probable effect of
the concessions made in their favour. The
inevitable consequence of these concessions will
be to attract a larger amount of United States'
capital and enterprise followin.g the profits
already made in this direction, and the effect
will bc to inflict an iujury on the local fisher-
men, both by the increased demand on their
sources of supply and by competition with them
in their trade with foreigu markets.

III.-The advantage of a Free Market for Fish and
Fish Oil in Newfoundland.

It might at first sight appear from the return
of fish exports frWn the United States to
Newfoindland, that this privilege was of little
or no value; indeed, the duties when colected
on this article were of insignificant amount.
There is, however, an important benefit conferred
by it on U.nited States' fishermen engaged in the
Bank Fisheries. In fishing on the banks and
deep-sea, heretofore large quantities of small
fish were thrown overboard as comparatively
useless, when large fish, suitable for the United
States' narket, could be obtained in abundance;
this practice was highly prejudicial to the
fishing grounds.

Under the Washington Treaty, two objects are
attained; first, a market for the small fish at
remunerative prices in Newfoundland; and
secondly, the preservation of the fishing
grounds.

-It is evident that, althouglh at the present time
Tnited States' fishermen have been in enjoy-
ment of the privileges conferred. by the Treaty
of Washington only for a short period, and may
not have availed themselves to the full extent of
this privilege, the actual profits derived thereby,
and which, in certain instances, will be substan-
tiated.before the Commissioners by the evidence
of competent witnesses, will be more fully
appreciated during the remaining years of the
existence of the right, and this item must form a
part of the claim of Newfoundland against the
United States.



CUAPTER III.

Advantages derived by British Subjects.

Having now stated the advantages derived by
United States' fishermen under the operation of
the Treaty of Washington, it romains to
estimate the value of the privileges granted
thereby in return. to the people of Newfound-
land.

In the first place, the value of the right of
fishing on the United States' coast conceded to
thei must be considered. This consists in the
liberty of fishing operations, with certain excep-
tions already set forth, on that part of the
United States' coast north of the 39th parallel of
north latitude. e

The arguments on this bead contained in
section 1 of chapter 3, in the "Case" of Canada,
will, it is believed, have satisfied the Commis-
sioners that no possible benefit can be derived by
the fishermen of Newfoundland in this respect..
Indeed, all that lias been said with regard to
Canada applies with even greater force to the
more distant Colony of Newfoundland. Evidence
has, however, been collected, and will be laid
before the Commissioners, if required, to prove
that no fishermen from Newfoundland resort to
United States' waters for fishing operations.

Second, and finally, the remission of the duty
by the United States on Newfoundland exports
of fish and fisi oil, must be taken into account,
and this, no doubt, will be viewed as the most
important item of set-off to the privileges
conferreci on United States' citizens.

This privilege is, however, reciprocal, and
enables the people of the United States to dispose
of their fish in Newfoundland markets. When
the comparatively small export of Newfoundland
fish and fish-oil to the United States is taken
into consideration, the anount of duty remitted
thereon is so insignificant that it could not, under
any circumstances, be entertained as an offset for
a participation in the privileges accorded under
Article XVIII of the Treaty of Washington.

The Tables annexed (Appendix D) will show
not only the small amount of exports of this



articlE. from Newfoundland to the Inited States,
but also the large and increasing trade with
other countries. Even if a prohibitory duty
were inposed -i the Un±ited States on exports
of fish irom Newfoundland, it would be a matter
of small morntnM to that Colony, which would
readily fi.nd a profitable market for the small
quantities of fish which would otherwise be
exported in that direction.

Again, upon an article so largely consumed as
fish is in the United States, a remission of duty
must be admitted to be a benefit to the com-
munity remitting the duty, as in reality it relieves
the consumer, while it affords no additional
remuneration to the shipper; and this, as a
matter of fact, has been particukrly the case as
regards Newfoundland fish shipments to the
-United States.

The opening up of the fishing-grounds in
Newfoundland, and their bait .supply to United
States' enterprise, enables the people of that
country to meet the demand for fish food in their
markets; already an appreciable falling off has
taken place in the exports to that country of
Newfoundland caught fish (which bas always
been very limited), and which, it may not un.
reasonably be supposed, will soon cease, owing to
the extension of lUnited States' fishing enterprise.

Conclusion.

It has thus been shown that under the Treaty
of Washington therebas been conceded to the
United States,-

First, the privilege of an equal participation in
a fishery vast in area, teemnThg with fish, con-
tinuously increasing in productiveness, and now
yielding to operatives, very limited, in number
when considered with reference to the field of
labour, the large annual return of upwards of
6,000,000 dollars, of which 20 per cent. may be
estimated as net profit, or 1,200,000 dollars.

It is believed that the claim on the part of
Newfoundland in respect of this portion of the
privileges acquired by United States' citizens
under the Treaty of Washington will be confined
to the most moderate dimensions when estimated
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at one-tenth of this amount, namely, 120,000
dollars per annum, or, for the twelve years of the
operation of the Treaty, a total sum of 1,440,000
dollars.

Secondly, there has also been conceded to the
United States the enormous privilege of the use
of the Newfoundland coast as a basis for the
prosecution of those valuable fisheries in the deep
sea on the banks of that Island capable of
unlimited development, and which development
must necessarily take place to supply the demand
of extended and extending markets. That the
United States are alive to the importance of this
fact, and appreciate the great value of this privi-
lege, is evidenced by the number of valuable
fishing-vessels already engaged in this branch of
the fisheries.

We are warranted in assiiming the number at
present so engaged as at least 300 sail, and that
each vessel will annually take, at a moderate
estimate, fish to the value of 10,000 dollars. The
gross annual catch made by United States' fisher-
men in this branch of their operations cannot
therefore be valued at less than 3,000,000 dollars,
and of this at least 20 per cent., or 600,000 dollars
per annum, may fairly be reckoned as net profit;
of this profit Newfoundland is justified in
claiming one-fifth as due to her for the great
advantages derived by -United States' fishermen
under the Treaty of Washington of securing
Newfoundland as a basis of operations and a
source of bait supply indispensable tothe successful
prosecution of the Bank Fisheries. An annual
sum of 120,000 dollars is thus arrived at, which,
for the twelve years of the operation of the
Treaty, would amount to 1,440,000 dollars, which
is the sum claimed by Her Majesty's Government
on behalf of Newfoundland in this respect.

In conclusion, for the concession of the privi-
leges shown above, Her Majesty's Government
claim in respect of the Colony of Newfoundland
over and above any alleged advantages conferred
on Britislh subjects under the Fishery Articles
of the Treaty of Washington, a gross sum of
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2,880,000 dollars, to be paid iiiccordanec with
the terms of the Treatv.

SUMMARY.

Ia Part I of this Case the claim of Her
Majesty's Government in respect of the Domi-
nion of Canada, has been stated at a sum of
20,000,000 dollars; their claim in respect of the
Colony of Newfoundland has been stated in

•Part II at a sum of 2,880,000 dollars; or a
gross total of 22,880,000 dollars,--whiclh is the
amount which they submit should be paid to
them by the Government of the United States,
under the provisions of Article XXII of the
Treaty of Washington of the Sth of May, 1871.
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